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Stories throughout this newsletter are
written by residents of the parish of
Hunshelf.  Anyone who would like to
contribute articles, information, events
or photographs, please contact the
Editor, Claire Derrick, on
0114 288 7903 or email claire.
derrick@virgin.net
Deadline for the next Hunshelf
Chat is 25 February 2013

An everchanging
landscape. Green Moor
with it’s icy coating, early
December 2012

Photograph by John Kerr

For those of you in the community who are under the age of 60, you missed
a really good ‘do’ at the Christmas Tea.The annual event was held on
Saturday 8 December in the Providence room in Green Moor.
The planning and organising for this
year’s event might’ve been less than
straightforward but as usual all was
seamless on the day.
For various reasons there were fewer
people in attendance but those who were
missing missed a real treat.
The food was superb and the serving
kids did an excellent job - thanks Melissa,
Sara, Max, Faye and Justine.
To be able to have the Councillor
Dorothy Higginbottom, Mayor of Barnsley
with us as our guests after she did the
honours at the opening ceremony for the
Isle of Skye was lovely - she clearly enjoyed
herself and made a point of circulating to
chat with people on each table.  Another
invited guest was Councillor Paul HandDavis, who also enjoyed chatting with
everyone over the meal.
Thurgoland School Choir was brilliant
- to see our local talent and enthusiasm

was a delight and pleasure. Guests showed
their appreciation by donating over £213 to
the choir’s ongoing collection for Sheffield
Children’s Hospital, where one of the pupils
from the school is extremely ill.
The Busker Buddies brought contrast
to the entertainment programme - there
was something for everyone.
Thank you to washers up and clearers
up and thanks to the caterers ‘A Bit of a
Do’ from Thurgoland - it’s always good
to get everyone together for the Parish
Christmas Tea.
It was “a really good do”.
Where does
Santa’s little
helpers go to
relax?
The Elf Farm!
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Green Moor Sports Club
Things are quiet at this time of the year for the sports club. The only thing happening is that progress is being made on the
pavilion extension..Our season was rounded off with the Annual dinner and presentation evening at Cubley Hall on Saturday
17 November with 70 people attending.
Trophy winners were:
Premier section
Batting       R Saini                  
Bowling        M Elsworth                 
Catching      A Howe/Jamie Dixon
M.O.M.          M Elsworth               

Section C
H Howlett
A Matthewman
J Lear
B ASkey

Mark Elsworth has taken the most wickets in the Premier
league. Julian Bates has won the league stumping award

Under 17
Ben Howlett
Joe White
Joe White
Ben Howlett
Joe White has won the U,17 league bowling and Arron Grant
has won the U,17 league stumping

Young Player of the season - Ben Howlett
Jean Fieldsend trophy for club effort was won by Phyllis & David Dowkes.
Spoon was won by Mark Elsworth.
Indoor nets at Penistone Grammar School will commence on Thursday 17 January 7.00 - 8.00 pm
AGM will be held on Sunday 27 January 7.00 pm at Cubley Hall.
Merry Christmas to you all from members and friends of Green Moor Sports Club
Ann Matthewman

Stocksbridge Walkers
are Welcome
Stocksbridge Walks
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Underbank
Wharncliffe Woods
Whitwell Moor
Ewden Reservoirs
Bramall Lane
Wharncliffe Crags
Isle Of Skye
Wind Hill
Ewden Valley
Wharncliffe Chase
Three Reservoirs
Stocksbridge Circuit

Underbank reservoir and Wind Hill Farm
A walk from Deepcar to Wharncliffe woods and crags
From Stocksbridge Leisure Centre onto Whitwell Moor
Walks around More Hall and Broomhead reservoirs in the Ewden Valley
Bramall Land and Hunshelf Bank
Through the woods and onto the crags
Isle of Skye Quarry and Tin MIll ponds
Bolstertone to Wind Hill and Underbank Reservoir
Up the Edwen Valley past two reservoirs
Onto Wharncliffe Chase and through the woods
Take in Underbank, Midhope and Langsett reservoirs
A route on high ground around Stocksbridge and Deepcar

For more information go to www.stocksbridge-walkers.org.uk

What do you call a reindeer with ear muffs?
Anything you want - he can’t hear you!


2.0 or 3.0 miles
2.3 or 2.7 miles
3.0 miles
2.2 - 4.6 miles
3.5 miles
4.0 miles
4.5 miles
6.3 miles
6.5 miles
7.5 miles
8.0 miles
13.0 miles
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Mystery Of The Old Mill

(or does it say what is does on the Tin?)
Our parish has an interesting industrial history, what with the iron making at Top Forge, the quarrying of stone, and the coal and
ganister mining. However there is one old ruined mill which has always been a bit of a mystery, at least to me.  This is the Tin Mill,
Tin Mill Wood (by the Don and fishing ponds, and north of Deepcar). Hunshelf Parish Council is engaged in an archaeological
project (funded by the East Peak Innovation Partnership) investigating the Tin Mill with a view to finding out more about its
operation (1744 – 1870?) and hopefully to preserve and publicise what remains. This project also provides for (free) training
sessions, by the contracted archaeologists, for those interested.
The Tin Mill was the third forge
operated by the iron masters of Top
Forge and Low Forge, but it stopped
long before these operations did, and
fell into ruins. One accepted view is that
it was not making tinned iron, but only
flat, thin iron plate (which it certainly did
later) for shovels etc. This was the view
of the later iron masters of these forges.
However, recent translations of the
1754 journeys of a Swedish industrialist
(basically a spy!) described exactly the
tinning process, which was new, especially
so far from the mining of tin metal. If
it was a tin mill in 1744 it might be the
first in England (there were two earlier
ones in South Wales); it would certainly
be the most northerly. So the task is to
find evidence, initially in the archives,
of tinning, and then hopefully artefacts
characteristic of this process.
There are other mysteries. Originally
it seems the site, from 1600, was a
Bloomery (making iron), and a lease
taken out for the area in 1684 includes
this and 2 cinder hills of 17 acres. That’s
a lot of cinder. The iron left in these ‘hills’
was then reclaimed in the 19th century
by the forges. But where were these
cinder hills and is there anything left?
The mill would have had two water
wheels, each connected to a roller

for making the thin plate (part of this
structure can be seen below). The site
also contains a carefully-made curved
water course. What is this for? Another
water-wheel?
Just south of the mill is what looks
like the run off from the water courses
(tail goit). However this is an enormous
structure, up to 20 feet wide, with
coursed stone work. This would not be
for just water run-off to the Don; it must
have had another use – but what?
I’m sure that the survey will throw
up all sorts of interesting things. The
brambles and weeds have now been
cleared from the site, so that the
contracted archaeologists can start the
survey.  There have been opportunities
to practice modern surveying techniques,
archive searching, data processing,
photographic techniques and then
digging and interpretation (details below).
Volunteers who wish to attend the
January session or be involved in any
stage of this project please contact me.

Balance wheel (controlling rollers) from
Tin Mill (stored at Top Forge)

Remains of part of Tin Mill

1

Half day workshop in
archaeological and historical
research, sources of information,
the collection and collation of data
and use of maps. held at Wessex
Archaeology, Sheffield)

2

On Tin Mill Site, training in
photographic recording

3

On Tin Mill Site, training in
archaeological surveying, using
offsets, Total Station and GPS

4

Final half day workshop in data
collation, processing, mapping and
discussion session after the field
based training. (8 January 13.30
– 16.30 hrs. @ Wessex Archaeology,
Sheffield)

If you are not sure whether you want
to be involved and would like more
information you can contact me, or
just turn up on site for a chat with the
archaeologists.

Barry 0114 2830056
barrytylee@btinternet.com
Address of workshop:
Wessex Archaeology
Unit R6,
Sheaf Bank Business Park,
Prospect Road,
Sheffield, S2 3EN
(Tel: 0114 255 9774)

Lower row of workers’ cottages at Tin Mill
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Parish Matters
The Rock Inn Site

Shepherd Homes, the developers of the
Rock Inn Site have called the site “Stoneway
Manor”.This is an administrative ploy and
is not how the cul de sac will be known
in the future.The postal address, and of
course the address by which Barnsley MBC
will record it will be “Stoneway Mews”.

Stoneway Mews 1

At the time of writing, three of the
houses have been sold. It is expected that
these three houses will be occupied by
Christmas.The Parish Council wishes to
welcome the new residents of our parish
and hope that they enjoy living here.

Stoneway Mews 2

The foul water outlet from this
development comes off the estate and
then turns down Well Hill on its way to
the present main sewer. En-route it passes
over the tunnel that leads from the bottom
of the pump house ladder to the old
water supply.The surveyor from Shepherd
Homes was somewhat surprised when
the parish councillors took him down the
ladder and under the road to alert him to
the dangers of an irresponsible excavator
driver. Hopefully for both parties, the two
tunnels will be several feet apart and so
there should be no problem

Stoneway Mews 3

There has been some concern about work
at the foot of the slope leading from this
site to Delph Edge. Residents on Delph
Edge have complained that their gardens
are being undermined by work on the
site. Shepherd Homes flatly deny having
done anything that is not on the planning
permission. Unfortunate for the residents,
this is now a matter of civil law and the
matter would have to be pursued in a
court.



Cavendish Trust
Walling Group

Three dry-stone walls have been referred
to this group to be mended. One at the
foot of Well Hill has had the stone cleaned
up already for re-building. One at the other
end of Green Moor needs a bit of cosmetic
attention, but the third wall, the one on the
Delf will have to wait until spring because
of the difficulties of working on the slope in
winter.The walling group would welcome
anyone who is interested. Please contact
the Clerk on 0114 288 3684 for further
details

Remembrance Service

The Annual Service of Remembrance was
held on Ivy Green.A most solemn occasion
that was attended by a number of residents
and visitors.The Parish Council is still trying
to find a trumpeter for next years’ service.

Parish Land, Insurance and
Volunteers

Mrs Brenda Milnes has generously
donated money to a charity, the
Cavendish Trust. Brenda is currently
employed to support the carol singers
as they prepare for the traditional tour
of the Parish which will be held this
year on 21 December.
This Cavendish Trust is an
independent charity established in
1991 giving free emotional support and
complementary therapies to families
affected by cancer in Yorkshire and
Derbyshire.
The carol singers all appreciated
Brenda’s kind gesture, and asked that it
be publicised in the Chat.
Anyone wishing to support this
worthwhile cause should contact
http://www.justgiving.com/
thecavendishcentre

Mention has been made before of the need
for volunteers or indeed other workers on
parish lands to be holders of an appropriate
qualification. Barry Tylee went on a course
for brushwood cutters and David Horsfall
one on chainsaw maintenance and tree
felling.They are now qualified to use
these power tools on public land. Both
men shared their respective courses with
men much younger and both found the
experience very interesting and useful
It was freezing cold in early December.
I overheard at The Penistone Christmas
Christmas Carol Group
Market BMBC Councillor Robert Barnard
The learning of the traditional carols
who was speaking to two visitors from
continues the preparations for visiting
Iceland (Penistone is twinned with
homes on the 21 December. Hopefully this Grindavik in Iceland).
group will continue throughout the year.
“Yes the visitors liked Penistone but it
was colder than Iceland”
David Horsfall
Next year there might well be a
Clerk to Hunshelf Parish Council
twinning visit to Grindavik by the Penistone
Society, anyone interested should contact
Wyllan Horsfall on 0114 288 3684.

Winter Freeze

Who is never hungry at
Christmas ?

What sort of pizza does King
Wenceslas like?

The turkey - he’s always
stuffed !

Deep pan, crisp and even.
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Isle of Skye opening
17 June 2012

Hunshelf Amble and Fun Run
17 June 2012

What happened in Hunshelf
(and the rest of the world)

in 2012?

Green Moor Tourist Information
and library opens

Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
Celebrations 2012

London Olympics 2012

Green Moor Sports Club receiving their
£50,000 cheque from Sport England’s
Inspired Facilities Fund
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KIDS STUFF

Penistone Paramount
For details contact 01226 767532

CINEMA

Nativity 2 - Danger in the Manger’
21, 22, 23 December, 11am, 7.30pm
24 December, 11am, 2pm
26 December, 2pm
27 December, 11am, 2pm

Church Events
Sunday School - every Sunday 9.45 am
except the third Sunday when we have
Family Service at 10am.

Christmas Quiz

Evening Craft and Chat - Wednesday
6.30 to 8.30pm

1.

What is traditionally hidden in a
Christmas pudding?
A coin. A watch. A pair of dice.

2.

How many days are there on a
traditional advent calendar?
12. 24. 30.

3.

What pulls Santa’s sleigh?
A Guinea pig.  Cats.  Reindeers.

4.

What is the last day of Christmas
called?
Advent. Twelfth Night. Boxing
Day.

Let’s see how much you know about
Sunday Service - 11 am except as above. Christmas!

Pilates - Thursday 6.45 to 7.45pm.

Rise of the Guardians
21, 22, 23 December, 2pm, 4.30pm
24 December, 4.30pm
26 December, 4.30pm
27 December, 2pm, 4.30pm

Forthcoming
Community Carol Singers sing around
the Parish - 21 December

The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey
28, 29 December, 2pm, 7.30pm
30 December, 2pm, 6pm
31 December 2pm
1 January, 2pm, 6pm
2, 3 January, 2pm, 7.30pm

Communion at 11.45pm

Lawrence of Arabia
6 January, 2pm, 7pm
Les Misérables
11, 12 January 2pm, 7.30pm
13 January 2pm, 6pm
14, 15 January 7.30pm
16 January 2pm, 7.30pm
17, 18 January 7.30pm
19 January 2pm, 7.30pm
20 January 2pm, 6pm
21, 22 January, 7.30pm
23 January 2pm, 7.30pm

LIVE EVENTS

Cinderella - Penistone Theatre group
31 January until 9 February.
Sleeping Beauty - Vienna Festival
Ballet
27 March, 7pm

Organ events
Byron Jones
9 March, 2.30pm



Local Carol Service - 23 December  
6pm

Breakfast at Sunday School - 6 January
at 9.45am
Covenent Service, joint with Crane
Moor and Thurgoland/Wortley Church,
held at Thurgoland Church at 11 am

Answers: 1. A coin. 2. 24 days. 3. Reindeers.
4.Twelfth Night.

The Venue
For details contact 0114 283 8692
Band Night - Velozity plus The Trap, Infra
Dig,What happened to Eddie? and Chuck
Doey
22 December, 7.30pm
New Year’s Eve Family Disco and Party
31 December, 7pm - 12.30am
Check out the community events www.thevenuestocksbridge.co.uk

Wortley Hall
Tel 0114 288 2100
Wortley Hall Christmas House Tour 24 December 11am
Burns Night Dinner
25 January 2013

.

How does an
Eskimo fix his
house?
Igloos it together.

